2011 ZX10R
UNDERTAIL INSTRUCTIONS
HOTBODIES RACING RECOMMENDS THAT YOU HAVE A PROFESSIONAL MECHANIC PERFORM THIS
INSTALLATION. IF YOU CHOOSE TO “DO-IT-YOURSELF” ALWAYS TAKE APPROPRIATE SAFETY MEASURES
WHEN INSTALLING THIS PRODUCT. CAREFULLY READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE BEGINNING THE
INSTALLATION PROCESS! WHEN IN DOUGHT, CALL US!

1. Remove the rear seat.

3. Slide the top tail fairing back and up to remove.

2. Unbolt the top tail fairing.

4. Unbolt the front seat, and remove.

5. Unbolt mud flap.

6. Pull mud flap to remove.

7. Remove the back 2 pop rivets.

8. Remove bolts from front of tail fairings.

9. Remove fairings, and back bolts from stock
undertail.

10. Remove bottom pop rivets, and pull undertail to
remove.

11. Disconnect the lock mechanism.

13. Remove the bolts holding the stock storage
compartment to the sub frame.

15. Remove the electrical plugs from the mud flap.

12. Remove the taillight.

14. Remove the stock storage compartment.

16. Using the supplied 3m Scotchlocks attach the left
turn signal hot wire (green with a red tic) to the
undertail hot wire (red). Then repeat on the right
side.

17. Using the supplied 3mScotchlocks attach the left
turn signal ground (black with yellow stripe) to the
undertail ground wire (black). Repeat for the right
side.

18. Using the supplied 3m Scotchlocks attach the
License plate hot wire (red) to the undertail hotwire
(red).

19. Using the supplied 3m Scotchlocks, attach the
License plate ground wire (black with a yellow stripe)
To the undertail ground wire (black).

20. Reconnect the taillight.

21. Attach the taillight to Hotbodies Racing storage
compartment, using the stock hardware.

22. Attach the new storage compartment with the
taillight attached to the sub-frame, using the stock
hardware on the inside.

23. Install the lock mechanism into new undertail.

25. Connect the turn signals, and ensure proper
function.

27. Insert pop rivets into bottom of the undertail.

24. Attach the cable to the lock mechanism.

26. Install the undertail, making sure the tabs are
inside the battery tray.

28. Slide the left tail fairing into place, and tighten
the front bolt into place.

29. Slide the right tail fairing into place, and tighten
the front bolt into place.

30. Screw the license plate into the bracket/s.
(either stock bracket or supplied L brackets)

31. Use supplied bolts to mount license plate.
(Position depends upon personal choice)

32. Install the front seat, using the stock hardware.

33. Install the top tail fairing. Squeeze both sides as
you slide into place. Ensure all tabs are engaged

34. Completely tighten all tail bolts.

35. Ensure proper passenger seat release.

36. Install passenger seat.

37. You are done.

38. Or visit our website for video instructions.

